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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, ' NÈ^FOÜNDLÀND, SEPTEMBER 30, 1915—4.

. Words Of Inspiration I The Wtifld’s Press $ ]

tilobuiar Politics!

much financial lpps will result. ,
À large quantity of Labrador 

fish is now feeing shipped direct to 
market in casks, tind as an early 
shipment of this cfaSs of produce
is not only desirable, but neceS- t , .

‘sary, we know thrat the loss to [• the Memoirs of Dr. Drum- 
shippers must be considerable. I mon8 The Poet of the HabiU 
Now we ask, who is responsible ant masterpiece 0

for this Condition of affairs? ■verse was one of his fambus re' 

Then, thére is the Crosbie

0 -y
FORSALE THE following pbeftt nrdfri the 

pen of Henry Ne'wbolt is 
one of the most inspiring things 

we have ever read. It is recorded
A SPLENDIDThat splendid _

Residence and Stable
With about twenty J
acres of land, known -

% Roches i
t Manuels, and 

: i uated near Rail- 
Station. , 1

rOARKDALE Tories justify the | 
JL purchase of an American 
ambulance car on the ground that 
it was a better car for the money ' 
than the competing Canadian car. 1 
And yet they. howl defiance and I 
dissent when the western farmer F 
wants to sell his wheat in the l}n-T 
ited Statfes because he can get a r

there.—Toronto I

SI
■ m■OPPORTUNITY 4 m

F
1citations. We commend it to our 

the 1 y°unS Folk, anti ask them to Com- 
^ I mit to memory :— •

‘‘Play Up, and Play the Game”

■

afforded to people desirous of econ
omizing, by availing of our S S

y

Special Offerings
on the articles mentioned in 
advertisement. «*6

boodling joke, known as 
“Hump.” We uttered a strong 
protest against the employment of
this $5000 purchase in the Labra- | THERE’S a breathless hush in
dor service. But our protest was 1 clos^ to-night v nraamVations of Aus-

, .■ , T. ..i, - „ . (Ten to make, and the match to Various organizations or a us
unheeded. The Hump has not 1 • . tro-Hungarian workmen in the
only been absolutely worthless, A bumping pitch and a blinding Dominion blame Dumba for* 
but a disgrace. She is subsidized | light, his interference in purely
to carry mails to the fishing An hour to play and the last man American affairs. What is more, 

, 7 . . c in there has been no general quittingschooners on the northern par, o g sake of , rib. of Jobs by Dumbo's countrymen,

the coast; and incidentally, it boned coat as he desired. The people evident-
seems to provide a means of ad- 0r the selfish hope of a season’s MY have more sense than their re
ministering justice (?) on the ( fame, j preséntative. Montreal Gazette.

We beg to ask the Depart- j But his captain’s hand on his
shoulder smote,

“Play up, and play the game!”

Bl»,
bigger price 
Globe.

!?

a—0 HIIÜ■ rS

Denouncing Dumba

way
■

j. J. ROSSITCR
Real Estate Agent

1

r how t

VOTE XTO 0coast.
ments concerned what service this

The Power of the Legislature❖
❖

A court in South Dakota has 
. x ,. . decided that the legislature of. a

We know positively that j The sand of the desert is sodden state may repeal a law enacted by
red, direct vote of the people. The

Red with the wreck of a square | c^e bas excited the radicals. It 
that broke;

The Gattling’s jammed, and 
Colonel dead,

To vote lor Prohibition, place * 
the X against the “Yes” >

floating prize-packet has render
ed?
mails have been sent and re-sent

%
4»
*
❖in fax up and down the coast for fisher

men which have not yet (nor will 
they) reach their destination. We
know, too, that the Labrador j And the regiment blind with dust 
Magistrate has been off the coast 
for weeks, and we know, too, that

Are you
i or of Prohibition -—— *
* the importation, YES Y" >
♦ .manufacture and %

I sale of spirits, • ~ *

*
may help to calm the rest of the 

the people. It should be a good thing 
that men thinking quietly and ex
ercising their representative func- 
tionsôshould be able to put an end

*

Merrimack Duckling 
Fleeces

Tweed and Serge Suit 
Lengths

In neat patterns, good quality, 
ONE-HALF the Regular Price.

and smoke.
The River of Death has brimmed I t0 a bad law enacted by the mob, I 

his banks, guided by a lot of roaring dema-.l.
And England’s far, and, and Hon- j g0gues or dancing dervish news

papers.—Montreal Gazette.

*wine, ale, beef,
and all NO 
alcoholic 

for use as --- - - - -

*
ti the re was a goodly amount of 

judicial matter which this Magis-
Are Flannetettes noted . for their 

strength and softness and the beauti
ful patterns which are most effective 
when made up into Garments. We 
have many designs from which any 
woman’s taste can be 
satisfied.......................... ?

t cider. *
♦ ,
♦ other

ti
t-t our a name;

trate either never heard of? or if J But the voice of a schoolboy ral
lies the ranks,

‘Play up, and play the game!”

❖
J liquor 
{ beverages?

0
t heard of, was not attended to. Bending to the Storm

tt»*»$.*$-4- Some of• the German-American
of rascality j This is the word that year by year, j bankers who intensely sympathize

with the enemy are showing read
iness to subscribe to a British loan 

Every one of her sons must hear, jin New York. They hope for Brit- 
And none that hears it, dare for- ain’s defeat, but they have not the 

get courage to boycott a British loan.
do I This they all with a joyful mind, They Tecognize that, though the 

Bear through life like a torch in loan would be an accommodation 
flame; to Britain and France, it would be

And falling, filing to the host be- of still greater service’ to the Un
bind. ited States, and they do not dare

Play up, and play the game!” to show themselves disloyal to the
interests of the latter country. 
They feel the pressure of public 

this be so, then we estimate that I opinion there now, and know well 
“up the shore catch” will be that it would be made hot for them

if they proved shirkers in their 
duty to the country in which they 
make their living and which they 

he various sections of the Colony, | cajj their own.—Mail, and Empire.

SAMPLE CAPSWe have an account of some 
consummate 
which this

IQ yard.acts
peri grin a tin g J ,P. j While in her place the school is

“SUUM CUlQUE.”Our Motto: All Men’s sizes smart and stylish. Or
dinary price would be 75 cents to

SW.:-.: 75c “$1.00
set,should have attended to, and it is I 

feared much suffering must re
sult in consequence of the failure 
of Government officials to

e* Silk Striped Mohair
Men’s Hard Felt Hats

from 75c up.
what they are paid for.

It is time for the Government 
to awaken to the fact that they 
are bound to provide for our fish
ing interests, and that they should 
not be longer party to plunder of 
the Colony’s revenues by men 
with a pull.”

9 different patterns in very effective
- Silk Stri e Mohair; all 28cyard-y

wide25 iHis Own.”)(“To Every Man

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day ffom the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Men’s Blue Denim Over- Blouse Special !the

allsIf weless than it was last year, 
examine the situation as it affects Made from a nice fine soft finish Cash- 

merette in Navy, Saxe each.
Blue & Cardinal colors

If the Executive are prepared 
to permit further outrages of this Strong and Durable
nature, then the sooner they step | ve shau find that practically all 
out the better for all concerned.

-------o------- "•
Not Doing Our Duty 70c pair.ST. JOHN'S, NFL0-, SEPT; 30, 1915. he “up the shore” fishermen, or 

‘stationers” come from Concep-Codding the Labrador fishermen 
has about reached the limit; and

The plain fact remains that no 
ion Bay, and chiefly from points | city and no province and no class

Western | of people in Canada has yet done 
what it ought to have done. Can
ada has sent about one-fifth of the 
men to the front that she ought to 
send. Is that cause for parochial

~'«s s> :•? :V-.- £ i\

j OUR POINT OP VttTW | 

Who Is Responsible?

Apron Cheeks, full 36 in. 
wide. . 11c yd. up

Men’s Blue Flannelette 
Shirts

Good Nap, assuring warm- £Ap 
th and comfort

Government Graballs have now :)etween Avondale and 
outstepped the bounds of common ^ay jhe percentage of “float- 
decency. We ask the Premier to | irs” from these points is compar- 

get busy, and cry halt to this car- Hence the short-ttively small.
age in the Labrador catch will 1 boasting? Is that cause of some-
be felt most keenly by fishermen thing to be proud of? Rather is 

• * 1 it not cause of shame because as
little?

each.
E have an overwhelmingly 

large batch of complaints 
regarding the disgraceful service 
given to our toilers on the coast 

Î Labrador? and we insist that an 
investigation is in order as to who 

jk responsible for the “raw deal” 
jbeing administered to both fisher

men and suppliers on the coast.
It must be distinctly understood 

that public utilities are not sub
sidized for the special benefit of 
the favoured few or the city of St. 
John’s; every oiitport shipper has 
a right to the use of the means of 
transportation to and from the

nival of corruption.w Honeycomb Toweling
4c. yard up.

-o

The Harvest of the Sea I from Trinity, Bonavis... -- | a people we have done so
The Labrador Situation Notre Dame Ba>,s- No part of Canada has yet contri-

* 2___i_ ‘ ** A large number of these are buted anything like the propor-
ROM reports received from owners of their schooners, and tion that England, Ireland, Scot- 

Labrador it is evident that many of them purchased their land and Wales have contributed.;
we are face to face with a very supplies for cash ; consequently, ^‘S Qur bushless just

serious situation. A conservative they are in a very tight place at now to increase our efforts, to
estimate of the Labrador catch the wind up of the voyage. We | enlarge our contributions to our
places the prospective shortage at j do not know the actual number of common defence and not to en-

• but we believe the gage in controversy as to which
infA « . . _ .. Q ehor« parish has done the best in recruitI9t4. | number ,s small; so that the share-1 ^ There wi|, be glory enough

for all when the war is won.— 
Vancouver World.

and Men’s ‘Diamond’ Garters
Made from Fresh Strong Webbing. 

Can be comfortably worn in all sea- 
metalF parts Posons ; no

touch the leg Honeycomb Towels, 
good size, 6c. each upBoys’ Negligee Shirts

nearly 75,000 quintals in the catch j ‘wages” men 
even as compared with 
Whilst the “up the shore” crews I men, like the skippers, will fare

each.in Assorted Stripe Pat-

Handsome Designs in 6 ft. wide
have fared no better than last badly.

Boys’ Blue Linen Top 
Shirts

Good washing material and 
will wear well.

40c each.
Boys’ Braces, 10c pr. up 
Boys’ Fleeced Underwear

From 22 inches to 34 inches.
All First Quality.

Floor Oilclothyear, the floaters have fared very | Something most necessarily be 
coast. Hence, we deem the matter J ancj considerably more than ^one t0 meet this seri.ous situa-
of Labrador service a subject of J the fléet are reported for very |
public concern.

o
Germany’s New Friends

A little more than a year ago Also intion ; and with the depleted con-
slim fares. From reliable sources aïtion of the Colony’s exchequer 1 Germany was On terms of real I

friendship with all nations save 
for one or two harbored resentH 
ment for past or suspicion of 

Surely, there will be no pauper- 1 future aggression. Germany was
izâtion of the Toilers. What they | respected and admired for her

marvellously swift advance in sci
ence,in industry and in commerce.
She held a secure place among the 

The suggestion offered in these | foremost. Now not one nation on
columns feCently, viz., the cut-1 earth his a friendly feeling for 

• l c ’ • rrmvn her with the exception only of
^ v. a. r. y * , .. T U I t,ng of pl Props on Austria and Turkey, two powers |
comparative Exports of the Lab- Land Reserves (if we actually | of sueh mean estate that for half

rador Fish Shipped From the | have any'such) will meet with the

approval of the fishermen. They | poor
Qtls. Valued at J are admirably fitted for this class Turkey the land of the unspeak-

*. „ t able, which would have been ef-287,493 $1,013,227.00 of work, as most of them are real- faced year§ ag0 but for fhe miser.
2^8,826 779,858.00 ly expert woodsmen. The demand abje immoralities of the European
168,692 623,362.00 for pit props is apparently limit- concert, and Austria, long a mon-
81,368 325,472.00 1Ss. and the (Government should arch as narrow, as selfish and as

‘S&S at once undertake work in this stupid as George the Third These
194,995 682,482.001 v . , are Germany s allies, her friends,
111,876 ! 527,817.00 | direction. | all she has kft.-N.Y. Times.

: all points north of I 1914.. 91,049 ; 361,448.00
This freight, ‘con- The Fisheries’ Report says that I muneratively ; there should be no t ed out by us, a goodly sum spent II
^visions, fish-casks, ‘it is estimated that flilly 215,000 trucking, and no dickering with in provisions and other 1 things I1*

esséntial quintals were brought to New- grasping supply stores. Pit props which would pay a handsome I 

foundland and are, therefore, in-d should be paid for at not less than amount to the revenue as well as
from New- j $4.00 per cohi dn the bank. This [the export tax of $1.00 per cord.

Six vessels loaded on j w0Uld’ mean a decent daily wagpe We trust the Government will 
Labrador for foreign markets and for the fishermen} and it would I not start any indiscriminate “giv- 

to Newfoundland, whence j provide them with a substantial lings out.” The Toilers are willing

j sum to meet their necessary ex- j to work, and they should be paid
for their labor Tn cash.

Stair Canvas, and Stair 
Oilcloth.

We do not wish to further dis
cuss in this connection the re
moval of the “Kyle” from the ser
vice; but
she was removed, sufficient means 

transportation should have 
been provided.

When the “Sagona” left last
trip she was full to the hatches 
with freight, much of? which was 
For points which are really no
concern of oujrs, e.g., the Mora- 

, which have a
steamer of their own to ply be-
Ween St. John’s and the Moravian I 1907. . 
settlements. The handling of this 1908.. 
Irèight was a gross injustice to ‘

x "te trade as 4ell as to the fisher-

we set down the average catch of rwe WOnder what shape the aid to 
floaters for 1914 at approximate- [ these fishermen will assume, 
ly an average catch per schooner 
at 250 quintals. The catch this 
year will not reach ISO qintals.
This means such a shortage as we 
have rarely, if ever^ experienced.

contend that whenwe

All at Lowest Prices.need is remunerative labor—not 
doles.

of

Single Width CretonnesThe following statistics will 
prove interesting:—

A splendid range of patterns 1 1 ^ 
from . ....................................^

up.
a century no country has been so 

as to do them reverence;'Coast fo Màrkët:Vian
Year

Men’s Stud Sets, 4e set Double width reversible
CRETONNESIncluding Collar and Sleeve Studs.

LI
1010..

...... .  19 IT..
16(11. and we have a statement to tj91‘2..
lbe effect that freight was shut | 1913..
°ilt entirely 
St John’s, 
listing of pr 
dunnage an|d other 
viHngs was left over, to be carried
later by the “Erik” which has I eluded in exports as 
hardly yet rejached her destina- foundland.

!

Cuff Links and Tie Pin
The set tor 17c.

Assorted patterns 
from . . 20c yd. up u

The labor should be paid for ré-a
il

FISHERMEN’S 
UNION TRADING Co.tion.

We understand that représenta- . 
tions have bpen made to the au- they cleared.”
thorities regarding this gross in- We presume that the cargoes of I penses.
justice, to shippers and fishermen ; these vessels are also teg'aMed as In addition to the employment I ........ '*» I

| ' Md the inconvenience, j exports from Newfoundland.“ ja^fo^led, there would be, as point- j bead THE Hîft AXD ADVOCATE, r
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